Double-sided

p「inting

Front size:86*167mm

Back size:86*167mm
MAGIC WAND
The Magic Wand a”。ws you to sm。” hly take your
Magical Mermaid in and out of the water.
follow the below steps·
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Tail Mechanism
NOT pull on you r Merm酬’s tail as this can damage the internal me由an ; sms.
To avoid damage the tail is detachable, p ease take 田ire of it. If the tail comes o何 simp y place it back on
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the water, fo”。w these steps:
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Sky Gazing Mermaid M。de
To make your Mermaid swim 。n her back 。，，，。”’。n the
1. Take your Mermaid 。u t oflhe water.
2. Remove TAIL RING.
3. Position both Merm剧’s arms w;th her hands ab。ve her head
4. Place your Merma;d in the water on her back and see her go!
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SHAKE
AS YOU PLACE YOUR MERMAID IN THE WATER GENTLY SHAKE HER
T111S WILL REMOVE 剧R BUBBLES CAUGHT IN HER HAIR ANO BOOY
HER BUOYANCYW LL STABILIZE TO ENSURE A BALANCED VERTICAL SW MMING PATTERN
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PLACE A COLOREO RING AROUNO T11E T，剧 L OF YOUR MERMAJO TO HELP HER SWIM UP ANO OOWN
THEN PLACE HER IN T11E WATER
IF SHE SINKS OOWN SW TCHTOALIGHTER TAIL RING
PtNκJS MEDIUM .WEIG T
IF SHE FLOATS UP S叫TCH TO A HEAVIER TAIL RING
SILVER IS EAVY-WEIG T
RESULT: A B且ANCEO SWIMMING STYLE
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Mesmerizing Merm副d 酬。de
your Mermaid swim up and down vertically i n the water, follow these steps.
1. Take your Merma;d out of the water.
2 . PaceaTA比 RING on your Mermaid. NOTE: Use CORRECT WEIGHT of tail nng , see inset
3. Position bo同h Merma id's arms with her hands by her sides.
4. Place you r Mermaid back in the water, gently SHAKE her ta remove air bubbles and watch her go. NOTE: See inset
for SHAKE details
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To SAV E battery POWER your Mag;ca1 Merma;d wm autc mat;cally sw;t由 herself off ;n waler after 4 m;nutes. To
REACTIVATE take your Magi臼l Mermaid out of the water for 5 seconds, shake off ex国ss wate『 and pace her back in
the water.
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1. Extend the Magic Wand to its 阳H length by gently slid;ng
the sticks of the wand apa民 and p川ling one stick upward•
until the Magic Wand is full Ieng川h
2. Whilst hading the tap of the Magic Wand 川ace itint。 the
water
3. Pick up you r Magical Mermaid by pacing the αre 川 arciip
at the base of the Magic Wand around her waist.
4. When the clip feels firm around the Mermaid's wa国
yau can gently pull the Magic Wand up out of the water
ta remove the Mermaid.
5. To place her back into the water, gently push the clip
around the Me maid's waist until firm and then place
the Mermaid back ;nto the water 恒H H陪 t

Information please visit www.zuru.com
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Important Information
CAUTI。”
A76 / LR44 / LRf154 / AG 13 batteries a『e cla目ed as small parts and shou d be kept away from small ch 阳re n and
由 dre n wha are prone to puffing things in their maulhs.
If batte时esareswa阳w回， see a docto r 阳m国a tely and have yaur d。ctor 臼H yaur 阳san control centre
A ways fo aw the instructions. insert;ng ta忧 eries correct y and matching the and +signs.
Da not mix o d and new batteries. alka ine, standard (carb。n-zinc) or rechargeable (nickel-oadmium) ba tte川es.
IMMEDIATELY remave and dispase of 。 d batteries from the product and remove the batteries if the pn。duct is nat
going to be pl ayed 阳h fora sig n 田川 length of time.
A ways store batteries in the b s er sn they are not touching each other.
Da natsha同 α陀u;t lhe supp y term;nals
Da nat put batteries on metal surlaces.
Da nat let batteries touch each other when nat in use
Da not mix fhese with any other types o汗 batteri es .
Rep ace re ated used batteries unde『 ad u lt supervis ion
Make sure the batteries are inserted correctly and atways fo aw the operatian instructian. regarding batteries.
Make sure to always dry the body of Mermaid & Batteries es阳刚ally during the batteries rep acing pro 曲目
Always remave the used batteries from the product after LI'ing (approximate total 40 minutes con tinuaus wo刷 ng) ,
and we strong y suggest to pe巾m the treatmentregulati。 nsof b国 l batteries recyclability immediately & prope叫y
NOH时ha咱eable batteries are nat to be recharged;
Rech a『·geable batteries are to be removed from the toy before being cha『·ged ;
Rech a『·geable batteries are on y to be charged under adu I supervis on
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Your Merma id magically
bursts ta lifewih a
gentle touch.
y。urMerma id'stail 由
fittedw;thaca 巾。n

switch, this acts as a
sensor
Simply hold down over
the 国巾。n s州tch 。n

the back and front of
her 恼ii simultaneoLI<y.
See her fin b吨 into flap
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Changing the Battenes in your My M吨ical Mermaid
Note: Alway• ask an adult to re ~归ce battenes. 2 Bonus battenes included. Battenes
shou ld 。nty be handled by an adult and kep away from ch; dren.
Caution: S阳re2 陪阳cement b甜 enes in their b ister.
1. Using aero臼head screwdnver, unscrew the battery dJOr. usin g an anti-ol 田kwise
2. Replace the 2 batteries (LR441 . 5V）刷ith new batteries .
3. Pay attention to the 阳rect polarities ( I +), e n suring 阳e are i nse同时 correctly.
4. Make sure the rubbe r seal on the ba忧er; door is ;n the correct pnsiton.
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© 2015 ZURU Inc. USA& Foreign TM Pending & USA& Fo『·eig n PatenfS Pending
Can forms to EN71 , ASTM F.963 . Can tents may va「yin co au厅， 啕 e , d e oo阳 tianand
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